Occupational Epidemiology focuses on applying epidemiologic methods to study work-related exposures, diseases and injuries.

- **Offered by:** Southwest Center for Occupational & Environmental Health (SWCOEH)
- **Funds:** CDC National Institute for Occupational Health and Safety (NIOSH) Education and Research Center (ERC) training grant T42OH008421
- **Eligibility:** SWCOEH ERC offers competitive traineeships to U.S. citizens or permanent residents UTHHealth School of Public Health PhD in Epidemiology students from Houston, El Paso & San Antonio campuses

**Benefits of Traineeship:**
- Participate in SWCOEH sponsored activities
- Mentoring by an expert academic advisor
- Annual **$24,324** full-time stipend
- Health insurance
- **Tuition/fees** for the Occupational Epidemiology Curriculum (epidemiology major, occupational health breadth, biostatistics minor)
- **$1,600 annual travel funds** for meetings
- Additional half-time graduate student employment permitted with approval from the Program Director
- Cubicle space & desktop computer

**APPLICATIONS OPEN!**

**Deadline**
August 6th, 2018

**Application Materials:**
- Current CV
- Statement of research interest (2 pages)
- Transcript

Submit to Program Director:
David.Gimeno@uth.tmc.edu

**Competitive merit-based trainee award**

More info at:
www.swcoeh.org